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1. The GBC has currently completed 8 projects and has 5 more on the 
schedule.  Projects have ranged from small (planting a couple of bushes) to 
very large (planting 20+ bushes/trees, repair an existing irrigation system 
and install a new one), to general greenbelt cleaning and large blackberry 
extractions.

2. The GBC would like to thank the POM for donating usage of a storage shed  
for our supplies and recyclables.

3. At this point in time the GBC is funding itself through nickle deposit recycle 
cans & bottles and private donations from lot owners.  As of July 7, 2016 
we have recycled 4,857 bottles and cans for $242.85 and received personal 
donations of $625.00.  After expenses of $223.20 we have a balance of 
$644.65 to purchase planting medium, soil enhancers, watering supplies, 
brush disposal, etc.

4. The GBC wants to thank the residents of Coast Village for financial 
donations and their donation of bottles and cans.  We ask that recyclables 
be placed in the recycle trash cans located in the laundry room, exercise 
area, and outside the bathroom area in the clubhouse, or dropped off at the
office.  If anyone has a large amount, they can contact me and we'll make 
arrangements to pick them up.  Please do not put them in the large recycle 
bins so I can reduce my dumpster diving frequency.

5. We would also like to thank the people who have donated plants to us for 
use on our projects. 

6. We are looking for more volunteers to help us out on projects as well as 
more GB projects to work on.  Interested people can contact me or the 
office staff.

7. Just a reminder that the GBC meets every 4th Thursday at 3:00 PM in the 
conference room and anyone can attend.

8. Please check out the GBC web page.  There is a wealth of information to 
help people with a lot of different situations and information about our 
projects.


